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ABSTRACT 
 

Trichotillomania, which is classified as an impulse control disorder by DSM-IV, is the compulsive urge to 
pull out one’s own hair leading to noticeable hair loss. The research has done ona group of patients who 
developed to TTM in Iran. This group of patients had experienced medical treatment before coming to 
psychotherapy. The assessment of patients showed that they have conflict with his or her parent and usually 
belong to poor families. The psychotherapy process focused on the problem and solved that conflict. After 3 
months they achieved his or her hair conspicuously. Their conflict with the parentsincluded their relationship 
with friends, style of studying, clothing and things like these. When they and parents learned to solve this 
problem with speaking and attend to each other’s beliefs without challenging, their tension decreased. 
Additionally, the patients taught to use Habit Reversal Training to control his or her impulsive behavior that led 
to hair pulling. 
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Background, Description  Of  The Condition:  
 

 
Trichotillomania, TTM, which is classified as an 

impulse control disorder by DSM-IV, is the 
compulsive urge to pull out one's own hair leading to 
noticeable hair loss, distress, and social or functional 
impairment. It is often chronic and difficult to treat 
[1]. 
 Trichotillomania is a poorly understood disorder 
characterized by repetitive hair pulling that leads to 
noticeable hair loss, distress, and social or functional 
impairment. [2] The peak age at onset is 12-13 years, 
and the disorder is often chronic and difficult to 
treat[3]. 
 Trichotillomania is typically confined to one or 
two sites. It most frequently affects the scalp but can 
also involve the eyelashes, eyebrows, pubic hair, 
body hair, and facial hair [5] Patients tend to be 
highly secretive about the condition and to regard 
their behavior as shameful. 
 Many hair pullers also exhibit additional 
stereotypic movements, such as nail biting, knuckle 
cracking, touching or playing with pulled hair, and 
hair eating [trichophagia] [6,7]. Along with the 
cosmetic and psychosocial consequences of the 
disorder, medical complications can occur, including 
infection, Permanent loss of hair, repetitive stress 
injury, carpal tunnelsyndrome [7], and 
gastrointestinal obstruction with bezoars as a result 
of trichophagia [8]. In some cases of 
trichotillomania, there is an apparent etiological role 

for stress; hair pulling can be seen as a soothing 
behavior that is driven by rising tension. 
 Trichotillomania also shows unexpectedly high 
overlap with posttraumatic stress disorder [9]. raising 
the possibility of additional affective contributions. 
Another school of thought emphasizes hair pulling as 
addictive or positively reinforcing insofar as it is 
associated with rising tension beforehand and relief 
afterward [10]. However, for many patients, hair 
pulling is undertaken during times of relaxation and 
may in fact serve a self-stimulatory function [11]. 
 
Description Of The Intervention: 
 
 A number of different interventions have been 
used in combating TTM. Cognitive behavioral 
therapy [CBT] or the selective serotonin reuptake 
inhibitors [SSRIs] have been administered in the 
majority of controlled treatment trials for TTM to 
date [12]. The treatmentof choice is called Habit 
Reversal Training and was developed by Azrin and 
colleagues. Itincludessix components: [1] self-
monitoring, [2] habit control motivation, [3] 
awareness training, [4]competing response training, 
[5] relaxation training, and [6] generalization 
training. [13]. 
 
How The Intervention Might Work:  
 
 As mentioned, Habit Reversal Training is a 
choice treatment for TTM. Most of developers to this 
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disorder pull his or her hair unconsciously, whether it 
is caused by biological factors or psychological 
ones.When they were taught to control their 
impulsive behavior and identify the situations in 
which theywere forced to pull his or her hair, found 
that they can control impulsive behavior which was 
causeofbaldness. They were taught to use the 
following  ways of coping with their impulsive 
behavior when they were forced to pull their hair 
.e.g. whenthey read a book, grasp the edge of the 
book, when theysit, take the arm of the chair or sofa, 
when they walk, put their hands into their pockets till 
the hair pulling attack goes. Then take a 
deepbreathand relax. Finally, they learned how to 
perform the six stages one after another. Most of 
them had the medication therapy as their treatment 
background but they hadn’t gained the favorite result 
and were unsuccessful. They said that drug didn’t 
have any effects on decreasing their hair pulling 
attacks and their families like the patients were 
disappointed with the continuation of medication 
therapy. 
 In addition to taking drug, they tried these kinds 
of things, e.g. shaving their hair, wearing scarfs all 
the days and night, and also wearing gloves. 
 Beside all of these behavioral limitations, they 
were faced with a lot of other restrictions such as not 
going to the wedding parties, concealing this 
condition by using make up till they could hide their 
defect. 
 All of them were high school or guidance school 
students. Majority of them removed not only their 
[head] hair but also their eyebrows and eyelashes. 
Even one of their mothers expressed that some nights 
“I woke up and saw that my daughter is sitting next 
to my pillow and wants to pull my eyebrows, too”. 
 Majority of them belonged to the lower class, 
but their families were able to meet their needs. 
 They had some challenges with their families 
about the quality of their studying at home and 
efficacy at school, the way ofdressing and having 
relationship with their classmates and friends. Their 
hair pulling behavior increased when they were 
usually in struggle with their parents, stressed, 
watching a movie, alone at their room or when their 
hair was found by their parents and were quarreled 
about their behavior. 
 When their parents weretaught to respect their 
requests and wishes and don’t appoint high standards 
to their success and they themselves were taught to 
recognize the situation that they were forced to pull 
their hair, they reached to a good point at controlling 
their impulsive hair pulling so that they were more 
successful day by day. 
 They could recognize their condition by the 
therapist’s help;perform Azrin’s six stages by the 
therapist’s guide. After three months of therapy 
which was performing every week, they were 
successful in overcoming their impulsive behavior 
and stop taking the drug .They felt that they have 

become happier and were satisfied with their self-
esteem. 
 
Why It Is Important To Do This Review: 
 
 First, a review of pharmacological treatment for 
TTM concluded that there is no consistent evidence 
for the efficacy of any pharmacological agent in the 
treatment of trichotillomania.  The second point to be 
mentioned here is that Habit Reversal Training is the 
treatment of choice for TTM which is the same with 
Johan Rosqvist’s findings (2005). Third; the parents’ 
conflict with the children has a lot of difficult 
problems behind,that one of them is trichotillomania. 
TTM could cause social restrictions, decrease self-
esteem and bring negative body image along. Habit 
Reversal Training treatment is highly efficacious 
treatment for TTM and doesn’t have side effects for 
patients.  
 
Objective: 
 
1-Representation an estimate of the relationship 
between parents and children’s conflict and this 
disorder [TTM]. 
2- Study of the effectiveness of Habit Reversal 
Training treatment for this disorder. 
3- Identifying an effective treatment. 
 
Method: 
 
 All of the patients have referred to the private 
office and mental health centers for the treatment. 
There were 20 patients who were chosen randomly 
and their treatment was followed up for one year. 
 The criteria of diagnosis were based on DSM-
IV-TR (2000). 
 
Conclusin and Discuion: 
 
 TTM is a drastically debilitating condition that 
has been studied less. Its development could relate to 
psychosocial biological factors. As the family has a 
conspicuous role in our success or failure, it will be 
shown that parent’s conflict with their children in 
their study fields, their interpersonal and parent-child 
relationship could provoke this disorder and cause its 
continuation. Respecting children’s abilities, having 
logical and reasonable expectation, solving problem 
through fundamental and underlying ways and 
searching for cognitive-behavior therapies are all 
useful and effective for these kindsof disorders and 
are recommended. 
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